“We believe that it is important to contribute to society.”

Purnomo Yusgiantoro Center (PYC) social initiatives aim to assist underprivileged society in health, well-being and education. PYC has also committed to preserve the Indonesian cultural heritages.

MRS. LIS PURNOMO YUSGIANTORO
Member of the Governing Board for Social Initiatives
Purnomo Yusgiantoro Center

SUPPORT US
PYC is a nonprofit organization that relies on support and donation from external parties. There are different ways to support us, from financial contribution to partnerships.

THE PURNOMO YUSGIANTORO CENTER
Jalan Wijaya IX No. 12, Kebayoran Baru
Jakarta Selatan, 12160, Indonesia

+62 21 720 3917 | +62 21 27 933 911 (Office)
+62 811 1888 932 (WhatsApp)

pyc@pycenter.org

www.purnomoyusgiantorocenter.org

Facebook : Purnomo Yusgiantoro Center
Instagram : @purnomoyusgiantorocenter
Youtube : Purnomo Yusgiantoro Center
Twitter : @purnomoycenter

SCAN ME
For more information about our activities.
PYC aims to preserve and promote the rich Indonesian cultural heritage by carrying out exciting cultural activities. PYC has also organized several cultural performances both at national & global levels, independently and with other organizations.

- Ketoprak Performances, Jakarta 2016
- Kolintang Goes to UNESCO, Sydney 2016
- Batik Fashion Show, Sydney 2016
- Kolintang-Koto Performance, Jakarta and Tokyo 2018
- Pagelaran Kesenian Nusantara, Bangkok 2018
- Kolintang Performance on 9th Gebyar IPPKINDO Expo, Jakarta 2019
- The Lotus Sutra Exhibition, Jakarta 2019
- Creative Kolintang Competition, Jakarta 2020, 2021
- Lenggang Puspa Dance Competition, Jakarta 2021

PYC conducts several social activities in health and economic enhancement. Especially since the pandemic, PYC gives support to those who have been economically impacted and to medical workers treating COVID-19 patients.

- Eldercare Visit, Bekasi 2016
- PYC Friendship Football Match, Karawaci 2018
- Diphtheria Vaccination, Jakarta 2018
- Mammography Examination, Jakarta 2019
- Medical Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Distribution during COVID-19, Jakarta, Semarang, Bangka 2020
- Health and Beauty Webinar, Jakarta 2021

PYC has organized various activities to support education in Indonesia. PYC believes that giving opportunities to young generation could hone their creativity and ability in academic and non-academic skills.

- Junior Chess Competition, Jakarta 2016 – 2019
- Technology Laboratory “Dato’ Dr. Low Tuck Kwong” Building, Bandung 2020
- Collaboration Agreement Universitas Pertamina – PYC, Jakarta 2020
- “Post COVID-19 Pandemic Education Reform” Webinar, Jakarta 2020
- Poetry Reading Competition for Elementary School Students, Jakarta 2020
- PYC Assistance for Dato’ Dr. Low Tuck Kwong – Purnomo Yusgiantoro ITB Scholarship, Bandung 2020
- Letter Writing for Independence Day Competition for Children, Jakarta 2021
- Universitas Pertamina Internship Program, Jakarta 2021
- PYC Assistance for Dato’ Dr. Low Tuck Kwong – PYC UGM Scholarship, Yogyakarta 2021
- PYC Assistance for Dato’ Dr. Low Tuck Kwong – PYC UI Scholarship, Depok 2021